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I am incredibly excited about this trip to Las Penitas in November.  This will be my 5th international 
short term mission trip having served in Guatemala in 2010 and 2011; in Ghana with the Fuller 
Center in 2013, and in Nicaragua (also with the Fuller Center) in November, 2015.  This will be my 
first time to lead a Fuller Center trip, but I have a great deal of training and experience in leadership 
roles.   
 
I am an IT Manager with Johns Hopkins University, having previously served in leadership positions 
with Montgomery County Public Schools (Maryland).  I have been a Boy Scout Leader throughout 
my son’s scouting journey, which will hopefully culminate in his achievement of the rank of Eagle in 
the coming months.  I am a volunteer Youth Minister at my church and have worked with both 
middle and high School youth groups for the past 6 years.  I served honorably in the US Navy from 
1989 to 1993.  I am active in my community and look for effective ways to serve. 
 
My trip to Las Penitas last November was my favorite by far.  The people on the trip were awesome.  
The Fuller Center coordination was top notch.  The tradesmen that we worked with were very 
skilled.  The families who we served were the nicest people you could hope to meet.  Our work was 
hard, meaningful, and rewarding.  We accomplished much, and our work was appreciated by the 
people who will live in the homes on which we worked.  The accommodations were comfortable 
and the people that we met in the village were friendly and hospitable.  The food that was served to 
us was enjoyable and plentiful. 

 About the Trip Leader About the Trip 

Team leader name:  John Manchester Location:  Las Penitas, Nicaragua 

Currently lives in:  Frederick, Maryland Dates:  November 5-12, 2016 

Occupation:  IT Manager Cost:  $930/person 

Best phone:  Best to email me to start Expected group size: 15-20   

Best email:  johnmanchester1824@gmail.com Trip Number:  23040 



For this trip, we will have 6 days on the ground (Sunday through Friday) and 2 days of travel 
(Saturday and Saturday).  We will do our best to get in 5 full days of work.  Our work will probably 
be split among several work sites in the village.  The work will include mixing and pouring concrete 
and mortar, digging foundations, forming rebar, and setting cinder blocks.  Experience is not 
necessary, you will be shown everything that you need to know.   
 
On one of the days we will schedule some time in Leon, go Volcano Surfing, or visit the San Jacinto 
mud pools.  I have found that the “fun day” is best scheduled mid-week, so it is possible that we may 
work on Sunday.  There will be devotionals each morning for everyone who wishes to participate.  I 
will enjoy a walk on the beach each morning, and a swim in the ocean each afternoon if anyone 
wants to join me.  Evenings are a great time to hang out, have some ice-cream, and get to know the 
group! 
 
I am looking forward to serving God, meeting some new people, building new homes, and having 
fun with you!  The picture is of me with some the mom and 2 of her 3 children who will live in the 
main home that we worked on. 
 
 
 
 
 


